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Development Plan 2018 

 

Introduction 

 

Devizes Cricket Club (DCC) was established in 1850 despite the interruption of the World Wars. 

Although has not always played on its existing site on London Road. This site was purchased in 

1945 from Roundway Estates and the club still owns and plays cricket here, alongside a second 

pitch and clubhouse which is owned by Devizes Sports Club. 

Devizes Cricket Club offers a wide variety of standards of cricket to accommodate players from 

all levels of ability and age. The high standards of playing and social facilities at the London 

Road ground are the perfect settings for both players and spectators alike to enjoy cricket. 

Spectators, coaches for youth and senior players, umpires, scorers, tea ladies (or gentleman) and 

ground assistants are always welcome to come along and join the club, so even if you do not play 

cricket, there is plenty of opportunity to get involved with at a progressive club. 

Three Saturday League teams are fielded. The 1st XI compete in the West of England Premier 

Wiltshire Division. This high level of cricket will appeal to the more talented player who enjoys 

tough competitive sport. 

The 2nd and 3rd XI compete in the Wadworths sponsored Wiltshire County League, providing 

competitive sport for all. Most importantly this is an opportunity to develop young players that 

have progressed through the clubs youth coaching schemes, and also any new players to the club 

regardless of age 

On Wednesday evenings the club also fields a team for 20/20 cricket. These games provide a 

friendly game of cricket to players of all ages and abilities. 

In 2014 the club started a ladies playing section with coaching taking place on Thursday 

evenings throughout the summer season with both soft and hard ball sessions. Playing their first 

competitive matches in 2015, the ladies have made excellent progress and remain unbeaten 

through both the 2015 and 2016 seasons. Recently they were crowned Indoor champions of 

Wiltshire by winning the finals of the very first Viper Indoor Club Competition of 2016. 

Devizes Cricket Club operates an active youth policy, providing qualified coaching to young 

boys and girls at Under 9, Under 11, Under 13 and Under 15 year level. Games with the other 

clubs are organised and played regularly by each age group. 

Social events are also organised on a regular basis at our fantastic sports club pavilion. Quizzes, 



Curry Nights, Casino Evenings, Barbecues, Disco's and Dinners are just a few of the events that 

take place each year. 

The clubs 6-a-side tournament is probably the best organised and most popular friendly cricket 

tournament in the county entertaining crowds of 200 plus. 

DCC is managed by a committee elected each year at an AGM open to all members of the club 

to vote. 

This development plan is designed to assist in the direction of the club moving forward from the 

2017 season, by coming up with a direction over the short-term (1 year) and medium-term (5 

year) for the club to use as guidance. The content has been taken from previous committee 

minutes and from the club’s previous development plan from a 2007 ECB template written in 

2012, as well as advice from other similar cricket clubs. 

 

Club Issues 

It has been highlighted by the current committee that there are some hurdles which the club 

needs to overcome to maintain and improve on a successful club such as DCC. 

Firstly, is the current state of the club’s junior section. Historically, this has been very strong but 

for various reasons the numbers of juniors at the club have significantly reduced. The committee 

are working extremely hard to research why this is happening and to find ways of overcoming 

the problem as soon as possible. 

On top of this the rising cost of running a cricket club, most notably the cost of keeping the 

grounds together. Whilst the club has always been active in organising fundraising and social 

events, this hasn’t matched up to the higher costs of the club and therefore club finances have 

suffered. The current committee are looking to improve the club’s income streams drastically for 

2018 to help overcome this, and secure the club’s future, by re-investing any savings in club 

improvements. 

The relationship with Devizes Sports Club has been strained over recent years. The committee 

has made it a priority to improve this as the club is reliant on Devizes Sports Club to be 

successful in order to keep the pavilion building both suitable and well-maintained. 

Devizes Cricket Club Mission Statement 

“To provide the opportunity for all in the Devizes and surrounding area irrespective of age, 

gender or ethnic origin, to freely participate in cricket and achieve their full potential” 

This development plan is a formal statement of the aspirations of DCC, and will provide a 

framework for DCC’s club direction over the next 5 years. The plan is prepared with the 

consideration of the following areas of specific development in mind. 

1. Club Structure 

2. ECB Clubmark 

3. Membership 

4. Finance & Fundraising 

5. Adult Cricket 

6. Youth Cricket 

7. Ladies Cricket 



8. Disabled Cricket 

9. Equipment 

10. Club & Community Development 

11. Summary 

12. Action Points 

 

Club Structure 

DCC is controlled and managed by its committee which is underpinned by the club constitution. 

The committee are elected each year at an AGM by the clubs membership. The committee 

consists of a Chairman, President, Treasurer, Secretary, Club Captain, Membership Secretary, 

Club Welfare Office, Fixtures Secretary, Players Representative, Ladies Chair, Ladies 

Representative, Youth Administrator, Sports Club Representative, and a PR Officer. This large 

committee allows information to be efficiently disseminated to the rest of the clubs membership 

through a regularly updated website and social media page as well as word of mouth. 

It is the aim of the current committee to increase the support network of the club, particularly in 

the junior section in order to share the ownership and management of the club. An example of 

where this has worked well in recent months is with the club grounds, since the previous 

groundsman retired. 

 

ECB Clubmark 

DCC has always been a large and important club in Wiltshire, and has always maintained its 

Clubmark Accreditation. However, this accreditation must be maintained as it is vital in order to 

access grants and recognition not only with Wiltshire Cricket but also with the ECB. This 

accreditation also confirms to new and prospective members that the club is being well run. 

 

Membership 

The membership of DCC for the 2017 season was as follows: 

 

Senior Mens Members 48 

Ladies/Girls Members 11 

Junior Members 42 

Social Members 6 

Vice-Presidents and Life Members 20 

Total 127 

 

The committee acknowledged that the Adult membership was its strongest for some years, with 



the club achieving full selection for all three senior men's teams and the ladies team. However, 

improvements could be made for the midweek team, social members and Vice-Presidents. 

Definite improvement needs to be made to the junior membership. As this is seen as the lifeblood 

of the club, not only from a playing perspective but also financially and future management. 

 

Finance & Fundraising 

It has been recognised frequently by the DCC committee that club finances must improve, as the 

club needs to invest in its grounds equipment, match and training equipment and its junior 

sections heavily. 

Historically DCC has relied on membership, match fees and bar income to balance debt and 

costs of maintaining the grounds. As the climate of running a cricket club has changed 

drastically, these income streams have not been sufficient enough to keep the club successful, 

and therefore new approaches are having to be taken. 

Financially the club is in a relatively stable position, owing little debt and having some stable 

assets, such as the tennis courts ownership. 

Fundraising also improved in 2017 with increased sponsorship and increasing numbers of non-

committee members putting themselves forward to run events. Most recently, we have seen 

success in new events such as a 100 club, car-boot sale, darts evening, quiz, ashes fantasy league 

and Lions walk, all contributing valuable funds to the club. On the back of this improvement a 

fundraising plan (see Appendix 1) has been put together with the aim of profiting over £10,000 

on an annual basis, on top of grants, membership and match fees. The fundraising plan is to be 

used as a benchmark for DCC fundraising within this development plan. 

As of November 2017 DCC has just over £5,000 in its current account. 

 

Adult Cricket 

The development plan for the medium-term (5 years) can be summarised in the following points: 

● Men’s 1st XI to achieve promotion to WEPL Second tier 

● Men’s 2nd XI to achieve promotion to Wiltshire League Division 2 

● Men’s 3rd XI to achieve promotion to Wiltshire League Division 6 

● Provide clearly identified pathways for individual progression from junior to senior level 

● Provide progression through senior teams through repeated individual success 

● Recognise and integrate ethnic minorities at all levels of adult cricket 

There is currently a gap between junior and adult cricket in that there are few 16-19 year olds 

playing at the club. It is important to identify methods in retaining junior players right through to 

adult cricket, through integration and participation. 

Selection is overseen by the club captain for all adult teams, and it is already paramount that 

participation and retention are at the top of the agenda at selection meetings, as a way to achieve 

this. 

Training for adult cricket must be more formalised and be easy to access for all abilities. This can 

only be achieved by a director of adult cricket, to clearly set out when and where training is on 

and for which abilities. Too often recently, there has been disorganised training in men’s adult 



cricket, and the strength of Ladies training sessions at DCC must be replicated in mens to make 

sure players have every possibility of improving and avoiding stagnation. Some progression has 

been made with the appointment of Pete Knight as 1st XI manager, but the same must be done 

for both 2nd XI and 3rd XI, and in order to develop all players the club must look to improve 

adult coaching. Improvement in disposable income will help solve this. 

 

Youth Cricket 

As already alluded to, Youth Cricket at DCC needs serious improvement in numbers of junior 

players, but also coaches. The club must improve its own coach training programmes and there 

must be a clear line of communication between junior and senior coaches to develop a structure 

that is coherent and formulaic. The director of adult cricket should develop this so that all 

coaches are on the same page in how they develop players of various ages to enable a clear 

pathway for player development, and make transition between teams more fluid. 

DCC also needs to enhance its recruitment, not only through word of mouth, but also visiting 

schools and younger boys and girls who have never played cricket before. 

It is recommended that ‘All Stars Cricket’ is adopted by the club, and also putting together a plan 

to maximise on the foreseen popularity of the new franchise professional 20 over competition to 

be aired on the BBC in 2020. 

On top of this the aims of DCC youth cricket objectives can be summarised as follows: 

● To provide a fun, safe introduction to cricket giving children opportunities to learn, enjoy 

and achieve 

● To offer opportunities for individual progression through clearly identifiable pathways 

through the club, and beyond to district and county representation 

● Ensure all coaches are qualified and CRB checked, with all assistants having completed 

self-declaration forms, and all have access to development 

● Ensure the club has a qualified Club Welfare Officer to oversee child protection issues 

and maintain a safe friendly environment 

● To provide both children and parents with social events to encourage family participation 

within the club 

It is important to integrate senior members with the junior section as well, in order to show the 

junior members the clear pathways to adult cricket and also to assist the junior training sessions. 

 

Girls and Ladies Cricket 

Already a strong point of DCC, we need to look to capitalise on this success, not only by 

recruiting more girls and ladies, but using this success as a marketing tool for the clubs success. 

In order to develop and strengthen the girls and ladies cricket pathway the club needs to: 

● Offer the opportunity for women and girls to participate on the same level as men and 

boys, with the same pathways of development 

● Appoint a qualified female coach to oversee female participation 

● All female juniors have the chance to enjoy female only cricket 



● The club actively supports all WCB girl initiatives 

Disabled Cricket 

Currently there is no disabled only cricket at DCC, although the club constitution welcomes all 

cricketers of all abilities. It is important to: 

● Actively promote disabled cricket within local special needs schools 

● Offer fully disabled facilities 

 

Equipment 

Currently DCC has some good equipment including: 

● Two cricket pitches 

● Two artificial practice facilities 

● One Bola bowling machine 

● Fielding equipment 

● Protective equipment 

On top of this DCC owns some grounds equipment but this has been identified as needing urgent 

upgrading: 

● New outfield Mower 

● New Pitch Roller 

A budget of £15,000 will be needed to achieve the required standard of equipment to service the 

two pitches and this can be achieved through numerous grants and ECB loans. 

The second pitch does not have any sight screens, the club should look to invest in this to make 

quality of play the same at all standards of cricket. 

The club is fortunate to have a number of willing volunteers to assist in maintaining the grounds 

which is a huge asset. 

It is also identified that the club needs to organise its inventory of playing and practice 

equipment and look to store this in a more orderly organised fashion. In the process of this it can 

identify what further equipment requirements there are the need for the club to invest in. 

Club and Community Development 

The club currently utilises space it has as part of Devizes Sports Club. In order to create a 

marketable and recognisable cricket club, the cricket part of the sports club needs renovating. 

This includes the patio area and furniture and the changing rooms to make it clearly identifiable 

as a cricket club. 

The upgrade to the second pavilion has helped this, although it is recognised that the interior of 

this needs further improvement (plastering and benches) to make it more hospitable for teams 

using it. 

Changing rooms must not be used as storage areas. There is plenty of storage space in the 

grounds shed and in a container next to the changing rooms for equipment. The quality and 

tidiness of the changing facilities are a large reflection on the state of the club and needs 



improving. 

To help integrate the club into the community the club must: 

● Ensure the clubhouse is available to local use and for community functions e.g weddings 

and birthday parties 

● Offer club facilities for local schools and council to use for festivals and events 

● Encourage local school children to play at the club 

It has also been identified that the club needs to upgrade its brand and image to match and better 

other local clubs. The clubs current social media is deemed to be run very well and this should be 

maintained. On top of this the club needs to upgrade its current website. HitsCricket is seen as a 

good platform but the design of the site makes it difficult to use and should be revamped before 

the 2018 season to make the club more marketable. 

It is also important that all club correspondence comes from the same brand image to make the 

club appear much more inclusive, and the committee must decide on this image going forward. 

 

Summary 

This development plan states the aims of DCC over the next 5 years It covers: 

● The wish to continue to play good standard of cricket at all levels 

● Develop adult, female and junior cricket for all abilities 

● Invest in club equipment, coaching and facilities 

● Work in partnership with membership and the locality 

● A commitment to sound planning and management of each element of the development 

plan 

● Review the progress of the plan annually at December committee meetings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Development Actions 

 

Serial Area Timescale Action Lead 

1 Clubmark 2018 Obtain and maintain accreditation Julie Stoner 

2 Fundraising 2018  Target £10k profit annually Joe Wookey 

3 Adult Cricket 2018 Increase membership by 20% Committee 



4 Adult Cricket 2023 1st, 2nd and 3rd XI to obtain 

promotion to higher leagues 

Committee 

5 Adult Cricket 2018-2023 Create clear pathway for player 

development through a strategy 

created by a director of cricket for 

all abilities and age groups, and 

through improved training 

programmes 

Committee 

6 Youth Cricket 2018 Appoint a youth administrator Committee 

7 Youth Cricket 2018 Create formal links with local 

schools 

Committee 

8 Youth Cricket 2018 Recruit and train new qualified 

coaches 

Committee 

9 Equipment 2018 Develop a costed equipment plan 

for grounds and playing equipment 

Committee 

10 Ladies Cricket 2018 Promote girls only cricket Committee 

11 Club 

Development 

2018 Re-brand all correspondence and 

website 

Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 1 

Fundraising Plan 2018 

 

1. Advertising Boards - Joe Wookey 

- Increase on last year sponsors 

- Aim to net £5,000 (£3,600 in 2017) 

 

2. Darts Night - Joe Wookey 

- Improve on last year by changing the format to attract more people 

- Aim to net £500 through BBQ sales, ticket sales and competitions etc. 

 

3. BBQ - Andy Langan with support committee 

- Have spoken to Andy who is keen to start something more permanent 

- BBQ every Saturday throughout the season 



- Requires a lot of support and organising 

- £50 profit every Saturday nets the club £1,000 

 

4. Golf Day - Mark Webb with support committee 

- Mark is keen to continue this and build on last few years success 

- Going on last year, net profit £600 

 

5. 6-a-side Competition - Joe Wookey 

- Keen to re-ignite this competition 

- Target Profit £500 

 

6. 100 Club - Paul Stobbart 

- To run the same as last year 

- Target Profit £600 

 

7. Sports Quiz Night - Jen Heppell 

- Teams of 4, £20 per team, raffle, heads and tails, 20 teams 

- Target profit £500 less expenses on food and prize money 

 

8. Lions Club Walk - Jon Lee 

- Improve on this years efforts 

- Target Profit £2,000 

 

9. Awards Ceremony - Joe Wookey 

- Change of focus of the evening to entertainment, with minimum time spent on speeches 

- Open tickets up to outside membership to increase interest in the club 

- Combine with juniors to help boost numbers 

- Members volunteer to help reduce staff costs 

- 150 tickets at £40/head = £6,000 

- £15/head catering on 2 course meal = £2,250 

- Speaker (Henry Blofeld) £2,500 

- Liam Dawson to present awards 

- Raffle £500 

- Heads and tails £200 

- Target Profit £2,000 

 

9 simple events spread out over the calendar year with a target profit of £12,600 

 


